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toss, R. Goldie; air gun, F. Thurston; 
bean toss, Roy Campbell; ten pins, T.- 
Campbell; excelsior, E. Mortenson; 
devll-among-the-tallors, R. Campbell. 
The fair will be continued each night 
and close on Saturday when $80 will 
be given In door prizes.

gasoline price cut
GIVES JOY TO LONDON

Two Shilling Rate Provides Silver 
Lining to War Clouds.

London, Oct. 5—The great reduction 
in the price of gasoline to two shillings, 
was announced this week, is proving a 
silver lining to the clouds of war which 
have been hovering over the British
public. , , ,,

Indeed, to the man in the street, the 
taxicab owners, bus drivers, and oper
ators of individual automobiles who are 
more or less indifferent to what they 
consider the ephemeral, far off Near 
East trouble, this concrete sign of the 
long, awaited reduction in the cost of 
living has had the effect of almost dis
pelling the clouds altogether. One 
newspaper estimates that the annual 
saving to England by the reduction will 
be £10,000,000, which in all its ramifi
cations will affect every one, whether 
automobilist or not No sooner had the 
announcement been made than every
body began forecasting cheaper taxi
cab and bus fares.

One of the illustrated newspapers 
published a graphic picture showing 
the comparative prices or gasoline 
since 1917, and recalling that the 
highest rate since the war was in 
August, 1920, when the price was ap
proximately ninety-four cents a gallon. 
The largest consumer of gasoline in the • 
British Isles Is the London General 
Omnibus Company, which requires 87,- 
000 gallons daily, thus the reduction 
will mean a saving of about £800 a day 
in/its fuel biU. The next largest con- 
sumers are the London taxicabs. I hey 
require about 25,000 gallons daily.

The reduction is expected to have 
a tremendous effect in bringing ou 

privately owned fllvers and mid- 
die class cars. Ever since the war 
there has been a great gulf between 
the palatial limousine owned by the 
very rich and the little bicycle wheeled 
“verlcular bugs,” which require very 
little gasoline to operate. There have 
been almost no mlddle-slsed ears in 
operation owing to the prohibitive price 
of upkeep.

iTROUBLE IN YEREFUGEES' CRIES 
FOR FOOD MET BY

UNEXAMPLED SMARTNESSPRESENTING THE HATS OF

57 It Creams 
Jïs It CoolsShortage Reported in Treas

ury and Matter Placed in 
Hands of Crown Attorney 
—Records of Tax Pay
ments Missing.

i
\ Reputation

Dont buy a Price-Tag 
with a Fall Hat behind 
it; buy a Fall Hat with 
a Reputation behind it. 
A Hat that is cheap 
always looks it, and so 
does the wearer.

Blue Bird Tea sparkles in the cup 
when it is poured. And it creams 
as it cools—two marks of superb tea. 
MilB used with Blue Bird is as rich 
as cream used with inferior teas.

At^tfiean Wonsan Relief mWorker Tells of Condi
tions in Smyrna imRecipe of a

celebrated
chef

Toronto, Oct 8—Shortages in York 
Township Treasury amounting to $*,- 
437.88 were’» reported to township 
council by the auditors, Clarkson, Gor
don and Dilworth. That amount ex
tended over a period of from Novem
ber, 1921, to April, 1922, «nd included 
sixty taxpayers, who produced receipts 
for taxes paid, two owners of houses

Italy originated that ~ SSVYSg

splendid dish-spa-
gbettl A celebrated cashjeeords in the treasurer’s depart-

Hagan chef furnished 

the recipe for Heinz 

Spaghetti, cooked with - XSSS.

Tomato Sauce and investigation wm be .
. . „ ,___. ,. _ The report states there were ROGUE'S GALLERY ! périment. If it proves successful rub-cheese. All blit the re- assessments which showed ___ ber will replace wooden blocks and
• • tt- tt •__ in arrears. Notices were man OF DOPE SELLERS asphalt road surfaces elsewhere.

Clpe IS Heinz. Heinz taxpayers. Approximately 2,5 „ , , ...It has already been proved that rub-
« ._- ■. |Tr,;n rr fi firmed accuracy of arrears. There were Montreal, Oct 6. A specially g|ves B hard solid foundation and

dry spaghetti, Heinz CL- 8,000 cases from which BOl18*Ueri drU,g £«PC.k?rS has the advantage of less noise and
__ „ ” c received, and it Is assumed thatthew and drug slaves has been Instituted by l r Ufc over otherform, of
mous Tomato t>auc©, a^, ^ arrears. In some 800 in- : the local authorities. Every man or

_ . „__ Stances properties were sold. The new ’ woman arrested for selling or having
a CneeSC especially se- il:» v*, included in next year’s j narcotic drugs in his or her possession

, . v _L . I will be photographed in order to make
toctra by Heinz—Heinz There were 2,000 letters returned un-(the city’s campaign against the drug
skfll in cooking and aea- y

----------------  soning-Heinz quality “X35Ï
Sfc—oSjï îSTUAijÿ. and goodness through

»rTu,.to, and through. Delicious! Hm No Hr™,:.
til.-Vfiigres «ne packed in. thousands Some forty taxpayers who claim they
ini fronti of: the consulate. DcHziOSOl have paid would add $1,880.01 to the

“Them are Mom Vam 10» mothers shortages but many of these admit
who* gave- birth to babies. Some of - , - they cannot tod receipts Thirty
the intents died *****tome TTT? T\T^7 who declare they have paid have de-

SSSsltSS&SZtS ilJCilJNA £?££?££?£. -SS,
mSg-I «-'T-h** Crtadliêtti £^°1SV1SS2S*Th=
soldier, mistaking Ywr .fa» O Udcfllv vl«i itors wül furnish the treasurer with a
woman; » truck Her wwfctne * jigt 0f these taxpayers and suggest
butt, end, of a; p____ ,______L-J vmadvU>««TO* that they be followed up by the treas-
Bhls. soldier woe abouet tosttutener Ke*QF COMM, rMgywwree urer and soUcitor.
again when, » United It may be, the report states, that
intervened. One of toe eoaui% os - -Vg^a™ accounted for from Dec., 1919,

ported Dr. Lowgpy, wlfttoBaed «Greek . j 1922, totaUed $296.95, which
women out her threw* Jhen trarl « — - ; amoUnt has been deposited in the town-
'“ wnp^! who Lre ;Imdiena in Canada ^ any arbitration sh^b^,kha^o^'up to August 81,

dLtgrss-s. »E?55sS=B5 .SSSsSSS'srJKSsiris
cached the last gate, W were Midtagta Canrefa, can be refereed and ^J^j^^ta^tTcy would have

m IDr^Txivejoy described tire tenitaJT ^J^vrenment is yet wilting to preferred to hold over the report m 
as -*»-*■*•* haTlhif^stion of status refereed view of *e fact that one-Wf rf the 

-—wffie whole city,, she am*, was to- u thr proposed commission of three taxpayers had not been heard from, 
ftmled. SHie thought thrtt Uw Trek- ^ 0f the Sepreme Court of On- Reference is made tothe' «PP . ,
is! officers were doubtless unaware x am persuaded that satis- of Deputy-Treasurer Frank R. Bartley
tt Sevtor of titeir fa ; ^^^«rranirements can be made for who has planned re-organlsation, and
many cases the- officers dhowed «>-. mxvtiure of the proposed com- also to the fact that every safeguard
compassion, for #ie ’^T^'n^hkhli missel.” , . has been introduit0 prevent any

mentioned one fostaoec m Referring to reports of disregard of currence of shortages.
Tnrlc bhrew himsHf stv&w t*c voey ot . geserre, he wrote: aWhat is the next
a child in order tb »«»e it from 1*“* ttTh^ administration of justice is in DeRuty-Reeve w*f when the re-
trampled to death. tfe. kands ot the provincial authorities, port had been read by the Clerk.

Who will have the support of this gov- «The only way, now,” sarf Solicitor 
eminent, if necessary, in carrying out Spence, “is to place all these facts be 
the law of the land on the reserve and for the county crown-attorney. 
t„ protecting the law-abiding Mm».
You are aware, of course^ that hi®be y 
tog the tow, neither the tome. of your 
land nor your rights and totoilegesas 
British subjects are in any way jeop 
ardlsed.” Mr. Justice Riddell, he 
noted, had mled that the Indians were 
British subjects.

Hon. Charles Stewart Pr°- i from ENGLAND
Submission to Com- , FOR UNITED STATES

S. & Aquitooia Brings 131 Boxes Val- 
twd at $4^60,000.

Brantford, Ont., Oct. 6. — Despite g_The steamshipî'„,;^rL,,Sî£-£i£ h„ yy
ô-S-’yreT’yft ss-jrasSISRiaÆStjcirinw «n<t Skipim»le«»t uwrat m *1 annaoo The latter con-4 Hairs Ur the Demhwm erf valued at yi,80U,uw. x 1»

Eus? s-£r«^ Em

r, -s tSsirasp s .. —.
■X,«JlUrm cwhy 1-wa—««5

• to the adminfetrrtton e# your affaire alignments of gold for various wau 
or tlif affairs of any other tribe of Street institutions.

zS ^lReal Star„v Not Told—Fate 
of' SeverYal Hundred Thou- j 

d Christians j» Interior | 
is in Haridk of Providence.

ofirtmin Soft Hats $ 750 
cAutumn ‘Derbies $ 8,00

ô}ùuLsan

OAK HALL -XBrings
Mappings!Constantinople, Oct.. S—-the cries 

of the Christian refugees eff Smyrna 
and food «re mat by a Scovll Bros., Ltd. - King StHfor water 

Turkish lash ” said Du. Esther Love- 
jpy, ot New Yorit, preridm* t’f the 
Ameriban Women's Ifcepital,. eh» has 
just retkimed Hera after » week's sur
vey in the stricken city. Dr. Lovxejoy 
declared that the woiM has not been 
told the real story of fine and borrow 

“There are still' severe* hundked 
thousand Christians, in Snyma. and the 
toteribr, whose lives are to1 peril', fol' 
Hie time limit of their evacuation has 
expired”* she said. “Only Providence 
knows what tlieir fete will* be. The 
crowds on the quay are so great that 
some ot them are pushed Into the sea.

jn the water, 
fa, their arms

hewing A Complete Array Of Correct Autumn Stylet In

MALLORY HATS

Oilcloths
Women stood waist deep 
bolding their babies aloft 
to- save them from, drowning.

"TZimkish, soldiers are atfstematicauS 
°»»d, wrenching; the 

The wretched

ment, though the initial expense Is 
greater.

;

llll1111CARLETON BAND FAIR.
There was a big crowd at the Car- 

leton Comet Band’s fair in West St. 
John rink last night, and the band pro
vided an excellent musical programme. 
All the attractions were in full swing.

London, Oct 5—Rubber for street The door prise was a load of coal and 
paving is regarded so favorably here the lucky winner of it was H. L. Pet- 
that St Martin’s Lane will shortly erson, of Exmouth street. The other 
be paved with rubber blocks as an ex-.prise winners were as follows: Ring

Linoleumsmanyrobbing the 
rings ffronr the women, 
sufferers are willing to be- robbed if 
the robbing cow pnachroe* life.

“'AMI right the TuaUate soldiers eom- 
nrtfc excesses

mere

PAVE LONDON STREET
WITH RUBBER BLOCKS A We have a beautiful stock 

of oilcloths and linoleums to 
latest designs and patterns 
to choose from.

Linoleums to floral and 
check patterns to four yard 
widths.

Oilcloths at 55 cents per 
square yard.

A large variety to select 
from. Buy

i

ANNOUNCING THE 
OPENING OF

EVERETT’S
\ _____ • - b

Bargain Eloor

now. fAmM Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo St.

pass 
jiiy seitli SLIPP & FLEWELLING'S

Spiced Rolled Bacon
Aft Your Dealer* On and After Saturday 

2nd September

action?” asked
LICENSE INSPECTOR________

MAKES LUCKY FIND

Discovers Unsuspected Stock of Hard 
Coal to His Cellar.

COURSES FOR SCOUT LEADERS

Columbia and New York Universities 
Will Give Instruction to WomenTO HE STATUS New York, Oct. 6—Courses In scout 

leadership will be given et Columbia 
and New York Universities this winter, 
according to Dr. Elisabeth Kempner 
Adams, who is in charge of the ex
tension courses in higher institutions 
for the National Council of Girl Scouts. 
Arrangements have already been an
nounced for classes for public school 
teachers.

The course at Columbia will be held 
on fifteen Wednesday afternoons. The 
fee will be $16, if the course is taken 
for academic credit and $4 if not. Two 
courses will be given by New York 
University, one elementary and one ad
vanced. The former will be held on 
fifteen Thursday evenings. The latter 
will meet on fifteen Saturdays, 
fees will be $2.

St Catharines, Oct. 6—A score oi 
when hard coal wa*FOUND GUILTY OF HOLDING 

UP PAYMASTER AND 
ROBBING HIM OF $27,000

Montreal, Oct. 5. — John Vulcuff, 
charged with holding up the paymaster 
of the Dominion Textile Company on 
June 7 and stealing from him $27,000, 
was found guilty yesterday morning 
by Judge Cusson, who will pronounce 
sentence October 10.

1* N ORDER to make room for our new fall stock, we are offering seme wonder- 
I ful bargains in all kinds of furniture, and especially in odd pieces from suites 

which have been discontinued.

We are reorganizing the show rooms in our store, and cannot begin to show
all these special values there, so have been fdrced to » fi^%2^£ehoUSe 
at 37 CANTERBURY STREET as a SPECIAL BARGAIN FLOOR.

more years ago, 
retailed at $5 and $6.60 a ton, Llcensd 
Inspector John W. King had a new bit 
built in his cellar. The bln was away 
from the wall a considerable distance 
Each year he had the bin filled up with 
coal. Some would overflow the top and 
fall into the space between the walls, 
Mr. King didn’t know this, but the 
other day he waa looking about th< 
cellar with a flashlight, when he made 
a discovery. The whole space betweer 
the bin and wall was filled to the top 
with hard coal. He estimates there 
are nine or ten tone there, representing 
coal bought all the way from $6.60 . 
ton up.

' OF ORE MUIIB
poses 
mission.

In order to make it worth your while to call there, we have marked the goods at un
heard-of prices, many of them below the actual factory cost, and. if you want a new piece 
for any part <rf the house, it will pay you to look around there. A few of the articles on sale 
are listed below, but you cannot get an adequate idea of the remarkable values wrthout see
ing the goods.

nuufTICUlAR
VJeople
.fREFER
lEREECT
IASTRY

The DUMMER MAN ARRESTED 
ON CATTLE POISONING GHARG1
Pererboro, Ont., Oct. 6—Davis Hill, ol 
Dummer Township, is again in custody 
on the charge of poisoning csttle In th« 
same township. In police court Magis
trate O. A. Langley remanded the ac
cused for one week, offering to accepl 
bail at $4,000.

Davis Hill was suspected of being 
implicated with his brother, William, 
a year ago, In poisoning cattle, bul 
there was not sufficient evidence ta 
convict him. His brother Is now un
dergoing a five year sentence in Ports
mouth Penitentiary for a similai 
offence.

BARN AND HOUSE DESTROYED.

FOR THE BEDROOM\ Fire which broke out about three 
o’clock yesterday afternoon In a small 
bam in Merritt street, off Chesley, 
owned by John O’Brien, destroyed the 
barn and a two-storey house owned by 
Mr. O’Brien and occupied by himself 
and Daniel Crowley. Mr. Crowley car
ried no insurance on the articles stored 
in the barn, which is leased by him, 
though he had some insurance on the 
furniture in the house. The house was 
badly gutted on one side and the rest 
soaked with water.

Regular Price Sale Price 
., $69.00

10.50 
11.00 
10.50 
43.00 
42.00 
76.00 
68.00 

116.00 
85.00 
78.00

$44.00Large Vanity Dresser, Kyonyx Finish..............
Cane seat Bench to match, Kyonyx Finish............
Cane seat Rocker to match, Kyonyx Finish..........
Cane seat Chair to match, Kyonyx Finish..........
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Walnut..".........
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Walnut..................
Triple Mirror Dressing Table, Mahogany. .....
Triple Mirror Dreeing Table, Mahogany..............
Dresser. Chiffonier and Bed, Old Ivory, three pieces. . .. .
Large Dresser, High Class Dull Mahogany. .........................
Chiffonier to match.............................................................. .

If you haven’t, do so today. 
You won’t regret it

Your Grocer 
Has It

7.00
7.50• »••••• • • •
7.00

27.00
30.00
40.00
40.00
85.00
53.00
50.00

From
DWYER'S
Sanitary Bakery

ÜÜ

■ ”Where We Keep the 
Quality Up” And dozens of oth ers to choose from

tV
5. iFOR THE DINING ROOMZ/y r for A BETTER CUP OF 

COFFEE WhySolid Walnut Suite, 9 pieces, consisting of Buffet, China Cabinet, Oval 
Dining Table and Six Chairs, Louis XVI. design

Solid V/alnùt China Cabinet, Queen Anne..............
Solid Walnut China Cabinet, Queen Anne..............
9 Piece Dining Room Suite, Golden Elm..................
Solid Oak Buffet, Golden Finish................................
Solid Oak Buffet, Golden Finish................................

These are picked at random, and only give a faint idea of the bargains obtainable here. 
Remember the address.

300.00
95.00
55.00

123.00
48.00
48.00

461.00 
155.00 
90.00 

147.00 
60.00 
65.00

buy

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

The Quiet Comfort of a 
Good Shampoo Experiment?I

Every day women arc learning it is easier 
and cheaper to buy cakes and pastries than to 
make them. Results are too uncertain. At a 
far smaller cost we give you good pastry cakes 
and bread plus the advantages of specialized 
experience.

under ^
dried and soft comes the question of the coiffure. Miss 
Findlay of our etaff has taken a complete course in Marcel
ine and water waving at Palmer s at Montreal, and her train
ed hand knows just how to arrange each hair to suit the 

She will be glad to give you any advice
Coffee

A. ERNEST EVERETT
37 Canterbury Street

individual style,
or suggestions if you desire.

Sold retail at

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

MRS. W. F. KIERVAN Ideal Bakery 1i

Successor to ■
HENNESSEY'S

Opp. Dufferin Hotel! 113 Charlotte St.
Wholesale and retail in all kind, of hair good*

M. 1057. 14 King Street.
> >N i
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